Bulletin No: 01
COLOR: Ambar

Advisory for heavy rain
Issued by the Natural Hazards Early Warning Centre
Issued at 08.30 p.m. 06 December 2020, Valid until 02.30 a.m. 07 December 2020

For Land Areas

PLEASE BE AWARE!

Prevailing showery condition is expected to continue further particularly in the “high risk” Areas (Northern province) mentioned in the map.

Heavy rainfalls above 100 mm are likely at some places.

General public is kindly requested to take adequate precautions to minimize damages caused by temporary localized strong winds and lightning during thundershowers.

Rainfall amount (mm): Fairly Heavy rain: 50 -100, Heavy rain: 100 – 150, Very heavy rain: 150 or more.
State of Sea: Clam: (0-5) kmph Smooth: (05-15) kmph, Slight: (16-28) kmph, Moderate: (29-37) kmph, Fairly rough: (28-46) kmph, Rough: (47-55) kmph, Very rough: (56-74) kmph, High: (75-102) kmph, Very high: above 103kmph